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1 INTRODUCTION

Porous NiTi shape memory alloy (SMA) has
recently received much attention in biomedical appli!
cations [1–5]. This material is suitable for load!bear!
ing bone/tissue implants due to its light weight, high
corrosion resistance, biocompatibility, shape memory
effect (SME), superelastic behavior and considerable
strength [4, 5]. The spongy structure of porous NiTi
allows direct nutrients transport, body!fluids flow and
human tissue development [3]. Different amount of
porosity in its structure can be obtained by controlling
the production procedure [6]. Therefore, the Young’s
modulus of the porous SMA can be adjusted to match
with that of the bone.

Several procedures have been previously utilized to
fabricate condensed NiTi SMAs, but due to technical
difficulties, only some limited information is available
on production and application of the porous NiTi
prostheses. Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) [7], powder
pre!alloying [8], elemental powder metallurgy (EPM)
[9], self propagating hot synthesis (SHS) [10] and
thermo hydrogen processing (THP) [11] are the meth!
ods that have been employed to produce porous NiTi
SMA. Major problems in these procedures are poor
mechanical properties, anisotropy, non!uniform pore
distribution and irregular pore shapes [6]. These short!
comings limit the use of porous SMA for medical pur!
poses. Mechanical alloying of warmly compacted

1 The article is published in the original.

powders is a new method for fabrication of porous
NiTi SMAs. This method is capable of improving the
properties of both green and sintered specimens. Uni!
form specimen densities and dimensional deviation
reduction are also achievable [12] by applying warm
compaction to obtain higher green densities even at
relatively low pressures. Consequently, requirement of
lower stresses provides.the chance to produce larger
parts.

Optimization of sintering time and temperature
results in production of porous NiTi SMA suitable for
the engineering and medical applications [5]. Mechan!
ical alloying may also be used before warm compaction.
Due to powder abrasion, contact zone local diffusion
occurs at particle surfaces. Though this kind of alloying
never reaches perfection, the specimens produced this
way often show superior mechanical properties as com!
pared to the conventional SMAs. Previous investiga!
tions have indicated that utilization of powder metallur!
gical methods can result in uniform, porous and close!
to!dense specimens [13–15]. Because of partial atomic
diffusion during mechanical alloying, the sintering time
decreases and NiTi SMAs with improved mechanical
properties can easily be produced [12].

In this research, porous NiTi SMA was synthesized
by mechanical alloying followed by warm compaction
and effects of sintering time and temperature on its
microstructure and mechanical properties were inves!
tigated. Shear punch test (SPT) was employed for
evaluation of the mechanical properties of the porous
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